
FROM THE DIRECTOR

Since 1914, Pathfinder has offered the finest 
summer camp experience for boys 7 – 16. A classic 
boys’ adventure awaits on historic Pathfinder Island. 
Our Algonquin setting and canoe routes offer a 
stunning wilderness landscape. A century  
of Pathfinder traditions and values guide us.

Our counselors remain homegrown, the very best. 
Our trips paddle all over Ontario and Quebec. The 
boys live together in comfort and comradeship with 
the bare necessities. They leave behind computers, 
phones and video games to reconnect – with each 
other, their staff, and the natural world. They master 
lifelong muscle powered sports, they play, eat and 
sleep under pines and stars, they make authentic, 
lasting friendships. They grow toward manhood in 
positive ways.

Pathfinder means wilderness experiences for life.

Join Us!

Mike Sladden

boys’ adventure awaits on historic Pathfinder Island. 



SETTING & FACILITY

Pathfinder Island shelters lodges and tent platforms 
beneath pine shorelines. Forest-shaded trails lead to sports 
courts and ropes-challenge course. A gorgeous swim-dive 
facility is a camp centerpiece. Traditional cedar docks serve 
many water sports, with kayaks, sail craft, SUP boards and 
over 90 canoes, among them five dozen wood-canvas trip 
craft, the pride of Pathfinder.

LEADERSHIP: THE PATHFINDER COUNSELOR

A home grown, professionally certified staff gives each boy 
superb instruction, personal attention and positive role 
modeling. Pathfinder’s counselor-camper ratio is 1:2.

CONTACT

Owners, Glenn Arthurs and Mike Sladden 
Phone: 585-249-0716 (winter) or 705-633-5553 (summer) 
Director, Mike Sladden, mike@camppathfinder.com

PATHFINDER TRADITIONS

A renowned canoe trip program combines with a  
rich array of in-camp sports and skills. Pathfinder’s 
excellent facility, outdoor gear and home cooked  
meals support the action.

Ageless camp traditions include flag ceremonies,  
family style dining, daily all-camp events, memorable 
fireside gatherings, skits, celebrations, service work, 
and camper achievement awards. Camp remains a 
technology-free experience.

Wilderness Canoe Trips
Swimming & Diving
Canoeing, Kayaking & SUP
Sailing
Ropes Course
Climbing & Zip Line
Mountain Biking
Archery
Survival Skills
Ecology
Athletics
Art & Craft
Fishing
Open Fire Cooking 
Woodworking

SESSIONS 
July 1 – Aug 20

A G E W E E K S

7 1

8-12 2, 3½ or 7

13-16 3½ or 7

camppathfinder.com
camppathfinder.com




